Gary Devlin – Picking His Heart’s Desire
Computer technology sales professional turned song
writer… or is it the other way around? “Perhaps both
depending on your frame of reference,” says Gary
Devlin, a Ft. Worth based songwriter and guitarist who
has just released his debut CD, Pick Your Heart’s
Desire. “My inner artist has been with me all along… I
just took a little time to develop and record it!”
And develop he has – sales by day, music by night,
building his unique sound, distinguished voice and
musical style that is uniquely Gary Devlin. “I’m not
the youngster that sold his soul to rock & roll at 19
years old and then had to find a ‘real’ job,” says Gary.
He did the opposite – got a real job and raised a family
but kept the fire burning, slowly writing and producing
Pick Your Heart’s Desire, Gary Devlin’s CD Debut
his own music. So the time has arrived and Gary has
launched his musical and song writing career with PYHD, which was officially released on May 21,
2016. The full length, studio CD is a collection of indie songwriter material that weaves threads of
skillful guitar work, an uplifting and feel good vibe, and a little darkness to keep it real. Most fans react
with a smile… it’s clear he’s having fun.
A lifelong guitar player with a bent for composing and arranging since
he was a kid, Gary made the decision several years ago to focus on his
own material. “Why not go for the best of both worlds? As a
songwriter, I’m shopping my songs to publishers and major artists, but
as an artist I’m putting this material out there with my own
interpretation, style and performance.” With a love song like “Home
Depot Girl,” which will stick in your head after one hearing, and a
missed opportunity like “The Last Dance,” Gary’s music is crafted for
mass appeal – approachable, not pretentious – with equal doses of rock,
country, folk, and blues, and even a couple amazingly complex and
effective instrumental compositions. Then he may just catch you off
guard with “Give Love Away” or “Pick Your Heart’s Desire,” the title
cut of CD. It’s refreshing for something this soulful to encourage and
uplift… it’s that positive vibe once again that just gets you and makes
you feel good.
With Pick Your Heart’s Desire, Gary knows where he wants to take his listeners and they like going
with him. “Response has been great so far. I’m clearly not the only one that is picking my heart’s
desire… It’s catching on!”
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